Opposing the Legalization of Assisted Suicide
2018 4th Quarter

The Patients’ Rights Action Fund
(PRAF) is a leading national,
secular, non-partisan organization
defending the rights of patients
from the threat of legalized
physician-assisted suicide.
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• 19 states defeated pro-assisted suicide
bills.

House that would nullify the DC assisted
suicide law.

• Hawaii became the 6th state to legalize
assisted suicide after a heroic 20-year
effort against legalization.

• PRAF, along with our partners in the
National Alliance Against Legalizing
Assisted Suicide, are organizing a federal
campaign with the goal of banning
assisted suicide nationwide. The first step
on this path is the landmark legislation
called H. Con. Res. 80.

• American Medical Association maintained
its opposition to assisted suicide.
• Federal action has already passed the

The Threat in 2019
• Unfortunately, the pro-assisted suicide
lobby is not going away any time soon.
They pour millions of dollars into target
states.

• In 2019, we are expecting one ballot
measure in Maine and there will most
likely be at least 25 states with proposed
assisted suicide legislation.

• Currently, New Jersey is their main
target; along with the New York, and
Massachusetts.

• A few outspoken doctors are trying to flip
state and national medical associations’
positions on assisted suicide to neutral,
which gives a green light for legislators to
pass these laws.
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From the Director
Matt Valliere | Executive Director, Patients’ Rights Action Fund
This fall, as I reflect on 2018, I find it
hard to believe that it’s been a year
since our late President, JJ Hanson,
passed away following a brave battle
with brain cancer.
JJ would be proud that the Patients
Rights Action Fund once again
played a pivotal role in 2018 in derailing attempts
to legalize assisted suicide across the United States,
as the pro-suicide lobby once again poured millions
of dollars to force assisted suicide down the throats

of voters with fear-mongering and misinformation.
PRAF continued to work tirelessly alongside our state
and national coalition partners, fighting for every
inch in the national debate, sharing with lawmakers
and American citizens the truth surrounding assisted
suicide.
If people hear our arguments, we win — but they
need to hear our arguments, and that is where your
generous gift to the Patients’ RIghts Action Fund can
prove critical. None of this is possible without your
support.

Making an Impact
In 2018, through our media
work, 22 pieces were published
in national outlets as well as
targeted local outlets with active
legislation to legalize assisted
suicide. Those outlets included
USA Today, Real Clear Politics, The
Hill, The Washington Times, The
Boston Globe, The Orange County
Register, Delaware News Journal
and Honolulu
P.O. Box Star
4994Advertiser,
among
others.
New York, NY 10185

PRAF has developed relationships
with journalists covering our issue
and submitted to them statements
from us and our coalition partners,
who were quoted in print/online
publications approximately 70
times this year. Those outlets
included: AP, Washington Post,
LA Times, Boston Herald, and
the Washington Examiner, The
Telegram, The Daily Mail, among
others.

“Kristen said she hopes that her husband’s story will prompt
lawmakers to ban physician-assisted suicide and instead work to
improve hospice and palliative care for patients. She said she also
wants to encourage terminally ill patients to have hope and families
to enjoy every moment they have together.”
“‘It was time I would never give back for anything,’ she said.”

“We rightly put millions
into suicide prevention
programs. How is it that
the assisted suicide lobby
considers it different when
illness and a doctor are
involved? Suicide can
never be medical care.”

“Assisted suicide brings
the prospect of lives lost
to insurers’ coverage denials,
misdiagnosis, coercion and abuse,
suicidal despair, unsupportive families,
and prejudice. It undermines suicide
prevention efforts and
fosters suicide contagion.”

- Matt Valliere

- John B. Kelly

In the past two years, PRAF has
reached 3.1 million people
through strategic and targeted
social media campaigns.
“The supposed ‘safeguards’ in
assisted suicide laws enacted
in America are an illusion. They
include no requirement for psychiatric evaluation, for witnesses to the consumption of the
lethal overdose, no medical
examiner inquests, no independent safety monitoring board
and no mandatory routine audits of records and documentation. There is no requirement
that the prescribing physician
have a meaningful long-term
patient-physician relationship
with the patient seeking assisted suicide and physicians are
immunized from ordinary negligence.”
“Additionally, all medical records and documents connected to the provision of assisted suicide are protected from
legal discovery or subpoena,
ensuring that no investigation is
ever likely to take place.”
- Joseph E. Marine
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JJ’s Legacy Circle
Kristen Hanson | Community Relations Advocate,
Patients Rights Action Fund
One year ago, I lost my 36-year-old husband, JJ,
to cancer. We had 3 years, 7 months, and 18 days
together following his diagnosis until that fateful
December day when I lost the love of my life--my best
friend--and the world lost a fearless advocate.
Sometime during our last few weeks together, I made
a promise to JJ that I would keep sharing our story in his
absence and carry on his work advocating for better
end-of-life care for terminal patients.
As you consider your end of year donations, please
consider joining JJ’s Legacy Circle. Your contribution
of $500, $100, $50, $25 a month, or whatever your
means allow, will help keep JJ’s memory alive and
enable us to get out the truth about this horrific
practice.
Please go to
www.PatientsRightsAction.org/CONTRIBUTE
today and choose ‘monthly’
under Donation Schedule

P.O. Box 4994
New York, NY 10185

Defend the Rights of Patients.
Because Suicide
is not Medical Care.

Please Donate Today
w w w.patientsrightsaction.org/cont ribute

